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diverse, may prove too technical and fragmentary for the general reader. They are
perhaps intended more for the occupational health specialist who desires documenta-
tion ofrecent advances in the field.
Occupational Lung Disease, in summary, proves to be an illuminating text with
wide-ranging applicability. Those with a medical training should find interesting
discussion of the mechanisms and cell biology of lung damage. Students of public
health will be content with the focused treatment of several specific, occupationally
related diseases and their impact on legislation. The field researcher will have a
summary ofthe ongoing progress in the study ofthese diseases.
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INTRODUCTION TO MOLECULAR IMMUNOLOGY. By Alfred Nisonoff. Sunderland, MA,
Sinauer Associates, Inc., Publishers, 1984. 236 pp. $14.95. Paperbound.
Molecular Immunology, by Alfred Nisonoff, is divided into twelve chapters, each
treating an aspect of the humoral branch of the immune system. This second edition
has been updated from the 1982 edition to include new information on the genetics and
glycoprotein structure ofthe major histocompatibility complex.
From a review ofthe basics ofantigen-antibody interactions and general structural
properties ofimmunoglobulins, the book builds to a moredetailed discussion ofbinding
kinetics, immunoglobulin classes and their evolution, and the genetic basis for the
generation ofantibody diversity. Hybridoma production ofmonoclonal antibodies and
immunological assays are then discussed and applications to research examined. The
book closes with a discussion of the glycoproteins of the major histocompatibility
complex.
Thorough in its presentation ofthe humoral aspect ofthe immune system, the book
is surprisingly concise and readable. The chapters are each organized clearly and the
text's illustrations are very helpful. As an aid in a basic molecular immunology course
or as a convenient review ofprinciples ofthe field for theresearcher, this bookserves its
functions well.
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AFRICAN FEVER: A STUDY OF BRITISH SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY, AND POLITICS IN WEST
AFRICA 1787-1864. By Dennis G. Carlson. Nantucket, MA, Watson Publishing
International, 1984. 108 pp. $15.95.
Malaria determined the course ofhistory in West African exploration and exploita-
tion in the nineteenth century. The author, a physician and experienced Africa worker
himself, gives example after example to illustrate the point. For decades the colonial
powers dividing up West Africa were hanging on literally by their toes to a coastal
fringe of the continent, where the slaving stations and later the trading stations were
located in seaport towns. Among those who were stationed in the coastal ports a